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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 36 

                                                            3rd July 2020 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
 

It seems we will all be returning to school in September and yesterday saw extensive Government 
guidance issued to support this.  We need now time to digest this information and make plans to ensure all 
our students and staff are safe in school.  We already have a number of protocols, checks and procedures 
in place for Year 10 and 12 students and will be reviewing these over the next few weeks.  There are 
further adjustments we will need to put in place, and we will give this our full attention and report 
progress to you in the coming weeks.  Meanwhile please enjoy the usual array of good news items in the 
Newsletter with posters, poems, Art, DT and Music and more all vying for space in this edition.  Well done 
staff and students!  Serviam!  
 
This week at Ursuline would have seen a number of events that had to be cancelled.  Last night it should 
have been the Year 11 Prom, a night we all look forward to all year round.  The girls in their finery, the 
music and dancing and the fireworks at the end.  We were sad that this year is was not to be!  We have 
now made arrangement for all Year 11 and 13 students to come to school to collect any belongings they 
may have in school, to empty lockers and return textbooks.  Girls can come in from Monday 6th July until 
Thursday 9th July between 10.30am and 2.30pm.  Please do not come outside of these times unless by 
appointment as we have been asked not to travel during peak times.  Please also do not come in with 
friends as we are practising social distancing.  We look forward to seeing you next week. 
 
Another event cancelled this week was the New Intake Parents Evening and Induction Day for students.      
I have now uploaded information onto the school website including some ‘Frequently asked Questions’ 
and responses which I hope will address some queries.  For the girls we made a short video introducing 
staff and welcoming the girls.  This is also on the school website and can be watched through the following 
link. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mhd3Cg7lNmA  It is a ‘homemade’ effort but was made with 
love and captures well our family ethos.  Thank you to all staff who appeared, girls who made welcome 
posters and to Ms Keogh for the edit!  We are looking forward to our new students arriving in September 
and becoming part of our Ursuline family. 
 
 

Can I please remind parents that all emergency contact numbers need to be up to date.  This is especially 
important if we need to send anything out over the summer break.  If you change your address, home 
phone or mobile please ensure this is communicated to the school office, or by contacting 
enquiries@uai.org.uk Furthermore if you are going away and leaving your daughter in the care of a relative 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mhd3Cg7lNmA
mailto:enquiries@uai.org.uk
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we MUST have temporary contact details for the duration of your trip. This is 
an important safeguarding issue. 
 

We hope all our families are safe and well! Our Yellow ribbon will remain 
outside school until September as a symbol of hope that we will all be 
together again! You are all in our thoughts and prayers! 
Keran Reilly 
 

 

Chaplaincy News 
 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 1st July       

Evil never gives peace. It causes frenzy first then leaves bitterness. Instead, God’s voice never 

promises cheap, easily aquired joy. He invites us to go beyond our ego to find that true good: 

peace. 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

July: Encouragement  
3rd July: I am continually among them provided they believe and no not lose heart.  
4th July: God will never fail to provide for their needs, so long as nothing is lacking on your part.  

5th July: Put all your zeal and strength into carrying out your duty.  
6th July: Do not be afraid of not knowing and not being able to do what is required in such a unique 
responsibility.  
7th July: be happy, and always full of charity and faith and hope in God.  
8th July: Charity directs everything to the honour of God and the good of souls.  
9th July: The suffering of this world is nothing in comparison with the blessings which are in Paradise.  

 
 

Online Codes Update 
Please see end of Newsletter on pages 32 – 38 for full list of Codes/Teachers… 
 

 
 

Well Done! 

Well done to all of the girls in the SS Prince's Trust class for being such superstars and completing and 

submitting all of the work set to them on time, some even before the deadline!  
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I would like to give a special mention to Fleur Davies in 11C for being so kind and thoughtful  to other 

students on our Edmodo page, she is always on hand to offer her help and support to others if she sees 

that they may be struggling.....Well done Fleur!!! 

 

I would also like to give a special mention to Dilpreet Syan in 9C. She has worked so hard on her Prince's 

Trust project and has produced some really lovely pieces and always goes the extra mile to make her work 

look neat, tidy and colourful.....Well done Dilpreet !!! "  

Mrs Jackson 

 

  

Year 8 PSHE: 

Our wonderful year eight students have helped make our Year 7 induction video for the new intake. Many 

made posters for the girls to welcome them and Rachael Peters spent hours helping to make all of the 

small music clips using pictures of our past students. Thank you, girls, for putting in the effort to welcome 

our new intake to our Ursuline family.  

Ms Keogh, Head of Year 8  
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Art News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artist of the Month 

‘Surreal, colourful Art’ 

      Shanice Hsylop (Year 10) 

 
A slight change to the format this month, I have included Shanice’s self-portrait instead of 

a photograph. Shanice has produced so much art of an extremely high standard that is 

seemed fitting that her portrait should be a painting of hers. She has been exploring 

surreal art in a colourful and creative way. She chose the melting clock from Salvador 

Dali’s ‘The Persistence of Memory’ and developed a version using a Fanta can. With 

‘colour’ being the theme, she then looked at confectionary and branded products to 

create a range of patterns and shapes. Well done, Shanice. 

Mr Butler, Head of Art 
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Drama News 

Lockdown Poetry 

The girls have continued writing – and in some cases performing – their own poetry for performance.  

The theme was The Lockdown Experience. The choice of tasks were to write a poem from their own 

perspectives – with a focus of the silver linings of lockdown and appreciating our blessings, to create a new 

character and write a poem from their experience or to imagine ‘where we go from here’ and create a 

poem imagining the positivity in the future. 

The work submitted has been highly creative. Some poems were funny, some were profound, many held 

messages of hope and a positive look into the future. 

I would like to create an Ursuline booklet holding the poems, serving as a time capsule for the future. Solo 

performances of the work will also be something we would like to visit in the future. 

Well done to all the girls for your creative work! 

Ms Milne, Head of Drama 

The world is my refuge,  

How cruel of you to loot, 

A waterfall of my dreams,  

Gave me legs, but no route. 

 

She lets her hair down, 

And from that, blossoms life. 

Oh, how cruel of you to loot, 

Hold my mother through my eyes. 

 

His smile. Like dancing heels, 

Should I run to his pretty and shield?  

From you, how cruel of you to loot, 

That worthless cloth that covers his youth.  
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Words create stories and stories create dreams, 

I have worth and I have hope, 

You left me pleading. 

I’m coughing, I’m wheezing, my stomach is turning  

How cruel of you to loot, 

My spirit of my world.  

Nishta Ramanujam, Year 10  

 

Lockdown has gone on for far too long 

Waiting for the time when it has gone 

This pandemic comes with a lot of cons 

But we move forward and get stuff done 

 

Our weekly schedule is what has changed 

Online school is such a pain 

Missing our friends and our everyday routine  

Can’t wait to see our friends and not on a screen 

 

Not long left until this has gone  

Keeping calm until Boris claims this pandemic has gone  

Excited to get back to our everyday life  

And hope this corona never comes back. 

Kinza Tariq, Year 10 

 

Lockdown. Coronavirus. Quarantine.  

This is very hard for all of us. It was very unexpected.  

I sit back and think about how our lives changed in a click, all gone. 

 Millions of cases everyday but now, no apple can keep the doctor away. 
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 I’ve tried to stay safe and be inside, but all I think about is corona time. 

 Many have used this time to learn new hobbies and skills. 

 Once we’re out of lockdown, showing our new talents will be such a thrill. 

Washing my hands for 20 seconds, using hand sanitiser and a mask. 

 This is such a simple task, stay at home is all we ask. 

Nana-Aba Amissa, Year 8 

 

When this is all over 

This all overwhelms me, 

Things are happening so fast, so fast as can be, 

Our trips are all cancelled, this leaves me in dread, 

The corona in enlarging, as if it’s getting fed, 

All our wondrous hopes and dreams, 

Are left in a dark solemn misery, not one with a gleam. 

 

Schools are shut, working from home, 

So much work here, there’s no other choice but to groan, 

But we must stay inside and follow the rules, 

Get on the computer and do some home school, 

When this is all over, keep dreaming and hoping, 

You’ll be in Canada, down the hills sloping. 

 

We’re clapping on the streets, showing we care, 

It’s right to do this, we have to be fair, 
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But I dream and hope, 

That I’m so brave, that I can cope, 

When this is all over, just wait and see, 

We’ll be in an aeroplane, somewhere oversea. 

 

We really don’t care that life is on hold, 

As when this is all over, our family we’ll hold, 

So be patient have some love, 

You will see things again, like your beloved, 

Remember cause when this is all over, 

You’ll have a normal life again. 

Nirmal Nabeel 8.C 

 

My poem of my experiences during lockdown:  

Spending time with my family has never been more perfect, 

Because it was perfect in every way and that how I want it to stay, 

But lockdown made me not want to play, 

And just stay that way, 

I never got to see my friends during lockdown, 

Which felt a real knockdown,  

We always had to keep our 2 meter distance, 

Because of the government’s persistence,  

We wore gloves and a face mask whenever we went out and about, 

Which always put me in doubt  

I know all of this was for the best, even though we did not greet anyone, 

This is not so cool,  
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And hopefully I will soon be back to school  

Jiya Chandel, Year 7 

 

I lay in my bed during Lockdown 

With my window open 

I can hear birds singing  

I think of how lucky they are  

You can fly so high with nothing to fear  

As for me I’m in Lockdown stuck in here  

 

I lay in my bed during Lockdown  

I can hear music from next door  

So early in the morning you’ll never truly know 

I was sleepy and feeling light in the head  

Wondering if this will ever end  

I’m happy to follow the rules  

But sad to be distanced from my friends  

 

I lay in my bed during Lockdown  

There’s not very much to do  

So I write myself some more poems  

So I can share them all with you  

I lay in my bed during Lockdown  

Hoping it ends soon  

Sara Khan, Year 7 
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Stay home stay safe, it is the message we hear everyday 

There is an unseen virus lurking around at night and day 

Our daily routine has changed, we still need to adjust 

This is hurting many people, many hospitals are going to burst 

 

The supermarket workers keep shelves stocked with goods 

Staff delivering ordered food, we will not go hungry, that is understood 

We can walk the empty quiet streets that are within the gates 

Greeting friends and neighbors, may not be our best mates 

 

When you take the time to talk and share 

Either Facebook, by phone, or just getting out there 

Be thankful for our warm home, our family and friends 

What’s happening now around the world is hard to comprehend. 

Veda Ramineedi, Year 7 

                                                                 
 

D T News 

It’s the end of another week, where we have continued to see you engage and catch up 

on learning tasks and activities, so very well done to you all!   

This week, we have chosen 2 design tasks completed by Amna Ali and Maryam Bint Imran both in Year 7 

who have been working tirelessly on design ideas for their Torch/Key fob project (for the Redbridge 

Borough). Through their designs, they have captured and incorporated the cultural diversity and vibrant 

nature within the borough! Well done girls!   

 

 

 

 

      

 

By Amna Ali 
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                                                                    By Maryam Bint Imran 

 

Our special mentions for exemplar work and effort this week are as follows: 

Year 7 - Amna Ali, Maryam Bint Imran 

Year 8 – Rosie Harwood 

Year 9 – Mariya Choudhury 

Year 10 – Eilene Arulseelan, Vrinda Bajaj, Manahil Bhatti, Tessy Giwa, Diya Hansra, Pooja Kaur, Abeer 

Kashif, Mary Melindji, Amber Padua, Cheryl Nkafu, Christiana Peters, Zarah Patel, Faiza Shakeel, Esther 

Williams and to all our Year 10T students who have been amazing in face-to-face lessons in school this 

week!   

Please continue to email and share work from any workshops or tutorials you complete via the Stemettes 

website where you can still catch up with the 13 weeks of activities they shared with us during lockdown. All 

work can be emailed to our school STEM coordinator, Mrs. Russell at RRussell@uai.org.uk.  

Continue to keep safe, well and creative!  

The DT Team 

 

Library News 

 

If possible, please return library books 

before the end of summer term especially 

Years 11 & 13 students as we will not be 

seeing you in Sept. but wish you every 

success and happiness for the future. 

mailto:RRussell@uai.org.uk
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Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 
 
 

Music News 
UAI VIRTUAL SUMMER MUSIC CONCERT 2020 

 
Sadly, our production of Beauty and the Beast will not take place this year and we will not be able to have a 
summer music concert either. Instead, Miss Deller is organising a ‘Virtual Summer Music Concert’, which will 
exhibit student’s home-videoed performances. If you would like to contribute to this, please send in your 
videoed performance to Miss Deller via email, sdeller@uai.org.uk, by Friday 10th July. Please note that 
student’s performances should be limited to one piece only. No level is required; however, performers 
should be competent and enjoy showcasing their talent. Staff are also welcome to participate. 

 
MUSIC LEADERSHIP BOARD 

 
Every week Miss Deller will be doing a leadership board for students in years 7-10 which will be based on 
their results on ‘Music First’. This score is taken from all the quizzes and tests that the students have 
completed. These points are then collated together to create the students ‘Global Points Score’. 

mailto:sdeller@uai.org.uk
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Here are our star students this week. Keep up the good work everyone! 

Place Student Class Name Global Points Score 

1 Eva GABRIEL 7C 5551 

2 Imogen-Bess VAN BEERS 8B 3836 

3 Rosie HARWOOD 8E 3695 

4 Nya EUGENE 8A 3120 

5 Nneamaka OKORIE 10 3086 

6 Nadia EAREY 10 2688 

7 Fizza RASOOL 7T 2610 

8 Danisha NATH 10 2334 

9 Ivana THOMSON 10 2268 

10 Ayesha KHAN 8D 2237 

11 Fiza AHMED 7T 2176 

12 Sara KHAN 7T 2153 

13 Lily POWER 7J 2129 

14 Abeerah KHAN 7T 2079 

15 Amna ALI 7U 1968 

16 Roma MOD 8A 1957 

17 Rianne BENO ERIC 8E 1900 

18 Anastasia PAUSEY 8D 1875 

19 Kady WEEKES-EDWARDS 7U 1799 

20 Jiya CHANDEL 7U 1773 

 
YEAR 7 & 8 CLASS TOTALS: 
 

Place Class Global Score Points 

1 7T 21446 

2 7C 19325 

3 7U 17236 

4 7J 12013 

 
The winning form groups will receive a very tasty prize in September. 

 
Just for fun… Music Trivia 
 

1. What is the other name for the percussion instrument, Kettle Drums?  
2. What is the name for a type of short musical phrase that is played or sung at numerous points in an 

opera or musical? It sometimes represents a character or mood.  
3. What do you call a repeated musical idea in rock/pop music?  
4. Which pop singer’s real name is Robyn Fenty?  
5. Which pop star played 27 different instruments on their debut album “For You”? 

 
 
 

Place Class Global Score Points 

1 8C 18879 

2 8J 17505 

3 8U 17426 

4 8T 14801 

1. Timpani;      2. Leitmotif;      3. Riff;      4. Rihanna;       5. Prince. 
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            Caitlin Ely (9C) has continued having her guitar lessons on zoom with Zuzanna; 

Ms Eakins has been teaching herself how to play ukulele; 

Imogen Van-Beers (8J) has continued teaching herself how to play the drum kit. 

 

                                                                         Caitlin & Zuzanna 

 

                                           Ms Eakins                                                                Imogen 

Ms Deller, Head of Music 

 

P E News 

 

 

We are really pleased to launch our Ursuline Virtual Sports Fortnight 2020!!!! 

Families get your trainers on.... 
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Ursuline Virtual Sports Fortnight 2020  

Between the 1st and 10th of July you will have the opportunity to take on challenges where you will 
compete for individual and form points to give your house the best opportunity of winning this year’s 
virtual sports day!!!  
We will be using the PE Emodo assignments to submit your results. When you complete the form each 
week YOU MUST use your First Name and Surname as well as you form group. Activities should also be 
videoed and submitted.  
 STUDENTS WILL REQUIRE PARENT/CARER SUPERVISION DURING THESE ACTIVITIES.  
Why not get all your family involved to see who is the champion in your household?  

     And the winners are............  
  

ARE YOU READY?  
The Sports Fortnight Challenges............  

  

WEEK 1 Submit entries by Friday 3rd July 12 noon  
Challenge 1 - ‘The 5 Shot Challenge’  
Can you complete 5 shots from 5 different ranges? If you don’t have a ball you can use any type of ball or 
even a pair of rolled socks or scrunched up paper. If you don’t have a post, use a box, a bucket or any other 
household object. You will receive 2 bonus points for each successful shot you complete.   
Bonus points are available for the most original uploaded video evidence.   
   
Challenge 2 - running            
Walk, jog, or run 1 mile  
Each challenge entry will get 10 form points for themselves and their form.  
Top 8 performers in each year group will get bonus points.  
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Please give evidence of your run /jog/walk distance and time.   
*You can also enter the LYG Virtual event and help Redbridge points and a pair of Nike trainers!!! See 
separate message for details.  
  
Challenge 3 - jump  
Standing Long jump          
Remember this is from a standing position, so no run up! Make sure you have plenty of room to do this 
and measure from your line to where the back of your heel first lands.  
Measure your best attempt (if you haven’t got a tape measure use your ruler)  
Students with best performances will gain individual house points and bonus points.   
  
WEEK 2 Submit entries by 12 noon on Friday 10th of July  
Challenge 4 - Baking/ cooking     

This challenge is to bake or cook something sport related. There is no right way or wrong 
way to take on this challenge but please make sure you get parental/ carer supervision. In order to submit 
your challenge you will need to upload a picture of your creations.  
  
Challenge 5 - The sock catch  
How many times can you clap between throwing and catching a sock?  
Start clapping once and add a clap each time you are successful!  
When completing your results you must also attach video evidence   
  
Challenge 6 ‘The 60 Second Burpee Challenge’  
How many Burpees can you do in 60 seconds? No equipment needed. Just make sure you have enough 
space.  
 https://www.youthsporttrust.org/sites/default/files/Burpees%20Challenge.pdf  
  
Points   
Every entry gains 10 points.  
Top performers in each year group gain the following bonus points  
1st-- 80       2nd- 70        3rd -60      4th- 50   5th -40   6th  - 30   7th – 20   8th - 10   
The clock is ticking.........  

  
GOOD LUCK!  

https://www.youthsporttrust.org/sites/default/files/Burpees%20Challenge.pdf
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Week 1 results link 

 https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_gaNrK9XmGNEtrdmLwB

wEgNUQzlaUUFSTzRNQkUwN1c2OTNSSlFDRDhaWi4u  

 
Week 2 Results link 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_gaNrK9XmGNEtrdmLwB

wEgNUNEVIWTlITVBUVlVYUUtSSEFSVkVJV0pNVC4u 

Mrs Mansell 

 

Ursuline Fitness Wall during lockdown: 
Our girls have been back at it again this week with keeping fit. They have completed 

different workouts and also been taking part in their athletics work which involves 

them taking pictures of them doing different events. Well done ladies! 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_gaNrK9XmGNEtrdmLwBwEgNUQzlaUUFSTzRNQkUwN1c2OTNSSlFDRDhaWi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_gaNrK9XmGNEtrdmLwBwEgNUQzlaUUFSTzRNQkUwN1c2OTNSSlFDRDhaWi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_gaNrK9XmGNEtrdmLwBwEgNUNEVIWTlITVBUVlVYUUtSSEFSVkVJV0pNVC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7Shk6uy2i0SSVSBb0XQo_gaNrK9XmGNEtrdmLwBwEgNUNEVIWTlITVBUVlVYUUtSSEFSVkVJV0pNVC4u
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Ms Keogh, Head of PE 
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Please see below months action for happiness calendar. This month’s aim is control how we respond to 

challenging times.  

 

Ms Scallan, R E Teacher 

 

Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst 

young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in 

our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community, 

students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.  

Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate) 
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July Theme: Mental Health and the “New Normal”  

As the end of term (and the end of this extraordinary school year) approaches, this month we are looking 

at what Mental Health and Wellbeing matters will look like for children and adults in our post-Covid lives. 

https://www.tes.com/news/how-plan-school-life-after-lockdown-trust-teachers 

Useful websites : 
 
• AnnaFreud.org - Extensive online resource during isolation 

• Worldvision.org.uk - Tips on how to talk to your child about coronavirus 

• FamilyLives.org.uk - Advice for all the family on managing anxiety 

• YoungMinds.org.uk – Tips on dealing with isolation. 

• Place2Be.org.uk - Children’s mental health charity answers coronavirus questions 

• Anxietyuk.org.uk - Has a dedicated web page with webinars for parents  

How to plan school life after lockdown? Trust 
teachers 

Many schools' renewed mental health focus comes from good intentions, writes Jo Brighouse, but a bit of 
normality may be the best medicine 

Jo Brighouse 

26th June 2020 11:01  

https://www.tes.com/news/how-plan-school-life-after-lockdown-trust-teachers
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Week 627 of homeschooling and concentration spans are not what they were. 

"What are you doing now?" I ask the kids, emerging from behind my laptop. 

“We’re sending photos of the 3D shape hunt to his teacher,” the older one tells me.  

“Don’t send cylinder!” I say, putting a restraining hand on the finger poised above the green arrow.  

“Why don’t you send cube and triangular prism? I know they’re not as big as cylinder, but there’s a 
better variety of objects.” 

While I start the long process of transferring the clanking bulk of cylinder to the recycling bin, they send 
far less incriminating photos of Oxo cubes and Toblerones. 

To be honest, by this stage, I imagine there’s a good chance his teacher has her own cylinder collection, 
but it’s important to try and keep up appearances.  

The stress test 

Because everyone seems a bit sensitive. A bit more touchy and a tad less forgiving.  

Parents who were praising the efforts of their children’s schools as “heroic” back in the clapping -for-
carers days are now writing angry emails complaining that the lack of online lessons is damaging their 
child’s life chances. 

I don’t blame the parents. A lot of it is stress talking. 

Technological communication doesn’t do nuance very well.  Worries that would be instantly diffused 
with a quick face-to-face chat in school simmer and fester over email. 

The phrase “I’m struggling a bit” can mean anything from “I’m having a  bit of a crap day” to “I’m so 
overwhelmed I don’t see how I can possibly carry on”.  

While, at the moment, schools are doing all they can to support their children’s mental health, this is 
not easily done remotely. You can’t calibrate it.  

Every Monday, my older child has to tick an emotions sheet. Twice she’s told them she’s anxious, sad 
and upset. Both times this has been because I wouldn’t let her have a third spoon of sugar on her 
breakfast cereal. 

Mental health lessons 

Children’s experiences of this lockdown have varied wildly. Teachers simply won’t know who needs the 
most help and support until they’re back in front of them. 
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Of course they can guess. Just like in school, it’s not the ones who shout the most loudly who worry you 
most – it’s the ones who don’t say anything at all. 

“When school fully reopens, we will be prioritising the children’s mental health over academic 
achievement,” read the letter my friend had from her children’s school.  

“It’s nice of them,” she told me, “but I can take care of their mental health. What I really need right now 
is a bit of education.”  

Which is why I hope we don’t have to charge in, all mental health sirens blazing. I’m not convinced a 
sudden influx of lessons on “feelings” is going to help. 

What children – and the staff – have been really starved of is time to chat. A bit of freedom to simply 
talk to their friends, face to face and without a specific agenda. 

It’s a skill at which they may well be rusty. In the 1970s, seven out of 10 children were part of a youth 
club. Children played out for hours, unsupervised by adults. 

Since March, many primary children will have communicated with friends solely through social media 
and online gaming. Some will have had no communication with their peers at all.   

In between the chatting, throw in a lot of activities that scream normality – chanting times tables, 
handwriting, story time. 

Teachers are experts; they’ll spot who needs help. 

As the old BT ads put it: it’s good to talk. 

Jo Brighouse is a primary teacher in the West Midlands. She tweets @jo_brighouse 

 

New resources on racism and activities on mental wellbeing 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  

  

 

Humanitarianism and the Red Cross  Conflict and its Consequences  

 

  

 

Disasters and Emergencies  First Aid  Refugees and Migration  

 

 

https://twitter.com/jo_brighouse?lang=en
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842551/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842552/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842553/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842554/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842555/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842547/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842548/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842549/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842550/2506861215?
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Talking about race and racism 

  
 

 

 

The death of George Floyd sparked mass activism in support of anti-racism. To 

help you confidently talk to young people about race and racism we’ve produced a 

new guide to help you create a safe space for discussions. It also includes a range 

of activities to help learners develop understanding and awareness. Activities can 

be done in class, at home or as part of a virtual lesson. 

The resource includes: 

• guidance to help you discuss racism in an open and safe environment 

• creative activities to help learners explore their feelings on the topic 

• techniques like active listening to help develop understanding 

• activities that challenge assumptions we hear and see in the media and 

how we can celebrate others’ differences and similarities. 

There’s background information for educators as well as further reading 

suggestions. 
 

 

Download talking about racism and race   > 

 

 

https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842557/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842559/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842556/2506861215?
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Coping with lockdown 

  
 

 

 

Your students are likely to feel worried during this time as they have experienced 

such change to their daily routines. In this new video activity young people share 

their experiences of lockdown. Can your students relate to the different stories? 

Why is it important to listen to others’ experiences? How have they coped with 

change and built resilience?   

Through the role-play, videos, discussions and reflective activities, 11 to 18-year-

olds will think about how they and others have coped, what new skills have been 

developed and how can these help for their future. We hope by hearing the voices 

of others it will help your students’ mental wellbeing.    
 

 

Download now    >  

 

 

  

Drawing stories 

  
 

https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842562/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842560/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842558/2506861215?
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Reading and listening to different stories helps us all to build our understanding of 

others and develop empathy. In this new resource young people can think about 

the stories of young refugees in the UK. Through listening, discussion and creative 

activities learners will reflect on how people cope with challenges and change. 

Learners can also draw their own story using videos from the graphic artist Dan 

Archer. This makes for the perfect home-schooling creative activity and adults 

might learn a few things about drawing faces too!   
 

 

Get inspired   > 

 

 

  

  

Get Connected 

Join our networks for more information 

about first aid training with British Red 

Cross 

     

 

  

https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842563/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842564/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842565/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842561/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842566/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842567/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842568/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842569/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842570/2506861215?
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Please add reducation@e.redcross.org.uk to your address book / safe senders list to make sure our 
emails reach your inbox. Alternatively if you don't want to receive this email, click here to unsubscribe. 
The British Red Cross Society, incorporated by Royal Charter 1908, is a charity registered in England 
and Wales (220949), Scotland (SC037738) and Isle of Man (0752). 
Although the British Red Cross has taken steps to ensure this email and any attachments are virus-
free, we do not accept any responsibility for viruses, or for inaccurate or incomplete information or 
failure to deliver information. It is your responsibility to scan the email and any attachments to ensure 
they are virus-free. 
View our terms and conditions (including our data protection policy). 
The red cross emblem is a protective symbol, the use of which is restricted by international and 
national law. It may not be reproduced without prior authorisation. View more information. 
All British Red Cross marketing email addresses end @e.redcross.org.uk and we do not use general 
email providers, such as BT Internet or Googlemail, to solicit donations. For further information please 
read our fraud advice. 
This email address is unmonitored. Contact us here with your enquiry. 
 

  

Careers 

 

 

 

Students 
who may be 
thinking of 
applying to study medicine or dentistry?    

Most UK universities require applicants to sit an admissions test in addition to their other entry 
requirements. The UCAT is required by the majority of UK universities and must be sat in the summer of 
2020 by students who want to apply to member universities for entry in 2021.  
 

This year there are some key changes to our 2020 test cycle, most importantly that candidates will have 
the choice to sit the test at a Pearson VUE Test Centre or at home.  Additionally registration and testing will 
take place slightly later than normal.   

Registration opens 1 July 2020, from this date candidates can create a UCAT web account and book their 
test. The test cycle for 2020 is slightly shorter than normal, therefore we encourage candidates to sit the 
test at their earliest convenience. Testing takes place between 3 August - 1 October 2020 

For tips https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0o4nTJs-V4&t 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

mailto:reducation@e.redcross.org.uk
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/api/unsubscribe?key=8133:57942882:5121686052:1:75945
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842571/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842573/2506861215?
https://etracking.e.redcross.org.uk/clicked/3318/1842572/2506861215?
mailto:reducation@redcross.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0o4nTJs-V4&t
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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Are you thinking about your next options after school or college? 

If so, Careermag for School Leavers is a must-read on 
https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-students-teachers/  

  
This issue features a special article from UK Music and professional rapper 
Shao Dow. We also look into the UK job market at present to support you in 
making a well-informed decision on your options. The latest issue features top 
opportunities with: 

• Pearson 

• UK Music & Members 

• EU Skills 

• SCL 

• Network Rail  

• Lifetime Training 

• BDO 

• BBC 

• ICAEW 

• The IET 

• MBDA 

• Roche 

• IBM 

• British Horse Racing 

It's filled with insights into gaining employability skills, talking to your parents about your options, 
diversity and inclusion, T Levels and career routes into the music industry. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

                         T-Levels 

T-levels are a new post-16 qualification which you can choose from alongside A-levels and apprenticeships 

when you finish your GCSEs. 

Compared with the more academic A-level, they focus on providing technical and practical skills for the 

workplace. However, you will spend about 80% of your time in the classroom learning about the theory 

behind your chosen field of work. More details on: 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1256/what-are-t-levels 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-students-teachers/
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1256/what-are-t-levels
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Ministers may Move University 

Applications to After A Level 

Results. 
The education secretary is planning an 

overhaul of England’s university admissions 

system, with the start of the academic year 

moving to January. 

 
 

 
University of Oxford Admissions 

Tests 
Check out the Cambridge Assessment website 

to find out which tests your course requires, 

key dates, how to register and how to prepare. 

 
 

 
Making the Most of a University 

Virtual Open Day 
With open days cancelled this summer, this 

guide will help your students get the most out 

of their virtual experience. 

 
 

 
Careers In Medicine – What are the 

Options? 
If you have students considering a career in 

medicine, this article from the Student 

Underground is well worth a read. 

 
 

 
What Can You do With a Geography 

Degree 

 
The Medic Portal: UCAT Scores 
How do UCAT scores work?  What counts as a 

good score? How can I get the best outcome 

with my score? This is an invaluable read for 
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An essential guide to what you might learn 

during a geography degree, and the career 

paths you could take after graduation. 

 
 

any student currently preparing to take the 

UCAT test. 

 
 

 

 
My Journey Into Marketing 
Read a personal account by Adam Pyle, who 

studied English Literature at university. 

 
 

 
Science in Health – Online Event 

July 8 2020 
Calling Year 12 pupils: find out where science 

can take you and join the Science in Health 

team at Cardiff University for a live, interactive 

online session. 

 
 

 
Careers in Sport: Sports Business 
This link allows students to access a wide 

variety of interviews with successful 

professionals working in the business side of 

sport. 

 
 

 
Careers in Screen: Free Resources 
Check out these downloadable resources for 

students, careers professionals and teachers 

about careers in the film, TV, animation, 

games or VFX industries. 

 
 

 

Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
Please see below details of free online courses for 15-16 year olds who are interested in computer science , 

places are filling up quickly though. These summer course s are normally in the region of £200+, So this is a 

fantastic opportunity for students if they sign up! 
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CyberFirst 2020 Update 

Online Summer courses filling quickly - last few girls places remaining 

  

Places on this year’s CyberFirst student courses are filling quickly, but there is still an opportunity for 

15 to 16-year-old female students in Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales to explore the exciting 

world of cyber security by booking a place on our upcoming virtual course: 

• CyberFirst Futures (15 to 16 year-olds) - 20-31 July 

The courses will run as half day sessions over 10 days where the content will be delivered in our 

usual fun and interesting way, and will continue to be certified by SQA and the NCSC. 

 

To book a place, female students should click on the link above and will be transferred to The 

Smallpeice Trust website which will have full details of the CyberFirst course. Spaces are allocated 

on a first come first serve basis, so students will need to act fast to apply for the course if they are 

interested in attending. 

 

To attend this virtual courses students will require access to a computer and an internet connection. 

Students will be sent information in advance to help confirm they have all that is required for the 

course. 

 

For those students from disadvantaged families that do not have access to a laptop and / or high 

speed internet access, help is available from the DfE here. 

 

 

 

https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=e385aa6dd9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=c02be05fb1&e=1e5ebaae1f
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CYBERFIRST FUTURES 

 

Aimed at 15 to 16 year-olds exploring 

advanced cyber security threats 

 

20 - 31 July  

 

 

 
 

ONLINE LEARNING CODES 

 

Art 
 
Art have decided add Edmodo to the resources on offer to the students, please see below codes 
for Mr Butler 

7V                              ijtxjk 
7Y                              xbybzw 
8A                              httkjs 
8E                              cw5m88 
9A                             7p9rev 
10                              anvhqr 
12                              ahpxae 
Pre12 (Sept 2020)   vsd8us 
Mr Finn’s Year 9 Class Edmodo ag3x9im                                                                                                                                               

Mr Finn’s Year 10 code is 67p9ag 

Padlet.com rbutler35 and pfinn 1 

 

Business Studies (Edmodo) 
Mr Challis Year 12 class – jkigk7 
Mr Challis Year 13 class – fejz45 
Ms Scallan Year 12 class – ydfimg 

 

https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=614e0e11a9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=614e0e11a9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=614e0e11a9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=614e0e11a9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=614e0e11a9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=614e0e11a9&e=1e5ebaae1f
https://smallpeicetrust.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=29231bb22067a100fc65a0ad5&id=f133feecff&e=1e5ebaae1f
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Computing/Computer Science 

Mr Mitchell: 

Edmodo 

Year 7   ajwdq5 

year 8   h33mji 

year 9   aya9ai 

year 10  n3m88z 

 

Computing/IT                                                                                                                                                                                         

Mrs Riaz 

Year 7 Year 8  Year 9 

7C   -  
zmhmfu 
  

8A -   hcfvur 
  

9A - 3hpfif 
  

7J  -    px9ay9 
  

8B - 
b6mnt3 
  

9C - 
ehuyur 
  

7U  - x5rth2 
  

8D – 8akxxf 
  

9D - 
gnjd85 
  

  
8E – bsrura 
  

9E - 
8e4cg6 
  

 
Design & Technology   
Edmodo online provision 
for KS3 & 4 
  

Year/Class Teacher Code 

Year 7 Mrs Kodi-Pecku mug2dx 

Year 7 Miss Halfyard b66f4t 

Year 8 Mrs Kodi-Pecku z6sqc6 

Year 8 Miss Halfyard fz3rxe 

Year 9 Mrs Kodi-Pecku phz97r 

Year 9 Miss Halfyard 9358n9 

Year 10 Mrs Kodi-Pecku Iu2pgj 
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Year 10 Mrs Kodi-Pecku https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/ 

  

Drama 
The Drama padlet code has been updated. There is now a general code, once you type it into 

the url bar, it will show you separate padlets for all Year groups. Just click on your Year group.  

There is also a page called Keep Creative that holds various optional extra-curricular activities you can 

complete in your own time. Submit your entries to the Keep Creative assignments in your Year group’s 

Drama Edmodo classes.  

Drama padlet code www.padlet.com/imilne 

Edmodo codes: 

Year 7 Drama  7xdrgr 

Year 8 Drama  zqbm4a 

Year 9 Drama nqdqvm 

Year 10 Drama and Theatre Studies  ptck5n 

 
English (Edmodo) 
Year 7 – 6xysde 
Year 8 – fthyqw 

Year 9 – hufvjd 
Year 10 & 11 – kk78qn 
Year 12 & 13 – dfmn78 
Year 7 English – Miss Catungal  - 9wku5q 
Year 8 English – Miss Catungal -  kwiuvu 
Year 9 English – Miss Catungal - m2cggs 
Year 10 SS 2dpqrn 
 

     
Food Technology (Edmodo) 
Year 7 PSHE    uay4y3 

Year 7 Food     6d72ny 

Year 8 Food    epxx64 

Year 9 Food    9ntuhi 

Year 10 Food  gm4e99 

https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/signin/
http://www.padlet.com/imilne
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=english+clip+art+images&id=12721DBCF86A7389DBE525356ACE7FC1E8074296&FORM=IQFRBA
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Geography (Edmodo) 
Year 7 – t6ariq 
Year 8 – gfzjiu 
Year 9 –6rj46j 

Ms Grewal & Ms Colder Year 10 class – rgrjv2 
Ms Grewal Year 11 class – 2kxvvw 
Ms Grewal Year 12 – nbk8an 
Ms Colder Year 11 class – 8awdad 
Ms Colder Year 13 class - 44m95q 
Mr Challis Year 10 Class – bc69w3 
Mr Challis Year 12 class – 6fipdc 
Mr Challis Year 13 class – tmpzw4 

 
History (Edmodo) 
Year 7: my48n7 
Year 8: ubwtsk 
Year 9: j9hgb4 

Ms Mackie’s Classes: 
Year 10 History: 8zikcr 
Year 11 History: kmzvagitsHis 
Year 12 History: ddy2bc 
Year 13 History: wnsurj 
Year 12 Politics: 4a3tmh 
Year 13 Politics: jn4m8w 
Ms Beatham’s Classes: 
Year 10 – 92afqm 
Year 11 – gs5s5d 
Year 12 – v4696d 
Year 13 – wm265m 
 

 
Maths 
7A (Mr Vijay) 9bs6u9 
7B (Ms Sondh) cg6pd4 
7C (Mrs Kayode) swbph3 

7D (Ms Ahmed) qnb43y 
7E (Ms Sondh) 7k2ub3 
8A (Mrs Kayode) 4nt3m8 
8B (Ms Sondh) pwmwhv 
8C (Ms Ahmed) utfpci 
8D (Ms Sondh) ji74kc 
8E (Mr Fan) 9whe4z 
9A (Mrs Kayode) mx5bj2 
9B (Mrs Kayode) rviz5r 
9C (Ms Ahmed) fxecjn 
9D (Ms Sondh) kqwigu 
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9E/9Z (Mr Vijay) enq6rq  
10A (Mr Vijay) 8afk2b 
10B (Mrs Kayode) a3enxp 
10C (Ms Sondh) zza9x2 
10D (Ms Sondh) bwyvid 
10E (Ms Ahmed) e225sa 
 

Modern Foreign Languages (Edmodo) 

French  

Year 11 (Miss Ammeux) – dgmrrk 

Year 10 (Ms Warren and Miss Ammeux) - wygva4 

Year 9 (Miss Ammeux and Ms Delpech) - b93hbs 

Year 8 (Miss Ammeux and Ms Delpech) - emj3yg 

Years 7,8,9 : www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgdqxnb 

Years 10, 11 : www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb 

Spanish  

Year 12 (Mr Clare) - 9zpjjt 

Year 11 (Mr Clare) - x6vv4i  

Year 10 (Mr Clare) - h99v6f  

Year 9 (Ms Warren both groups ) - wiin95     

Year 8 (Mr Clare’s 8B) - xavmv5  

Year 8 (Ms Warren’s 8D) - skwnd      

Year 7  

7U (Mr Clare) - p5zgzd  

7C (Mr Clare) - qrq55u  

                                                                                     

 
Music (Edmodo)  
Year 7 – bnewqn 

Year 8 – aftesx 

Year 9 – 4qvr7v 

Year 10 – y9sjut 

 

PE (Edmodo) 

Edmodo Codes: 
Year 7 and 8: tqdig8 

Year 9: g7apfy 

GCSE PE: irzdkn 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgdqxnb
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb
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Politics                                                                                                                                                                                                 

(Mr Irwin) Ce375c 

 

 
RE (Edmodo) 
Miss Casey’s RE class 7J- na7d8c 
Miss Casey’s RE class 8J- wzqbbc 

Miss Casey’s RE class 9J- yj4xfi 
Miss Casey’s RE class 10E- 6gwev5 
Miss Casey’s RE class 11A- j65qhz 
Miss Casey’s RE class 11C- zw95ry 
Miss Casey’s RE class 12- 528b6e 
7T RE with C Scallan - f7hdd3 
8U RE with C Scallan - kvpe7m 
9T RE with C Scallan - vsfswi 
10B RE with C Scallan - fuq4wb 
 
11B RE with C Scallan – a5ivjp 
7C RE with Ms Eakins - 9t3rz5 
7U RE with Ms Eakins - vk44tb 
8C RE with Ms Eakins - keajxn 
8T RE with Ms Eakins - wsm52w 
9C RE with Ms Eakins - dhqfwj 
9U RE with Ms Eakins - wv8aib 
10D RE with Ms Eakins - u8dwbv 
 
Mrs Lobo’s Year 12 Class 9d67kp 
Mrs Lobo’s Year 13 Class mjmmra 
 
Mr McGhee 
11D 5wdc75 

11E kcutwp 

10A ccdh76 

10C uzcjuj 

13 ethics- pm4tkr  

 

Science 

For all of Mr Robertson’s classes - padlet.com/lrobertson65 
For all of Ms Kankam’s classes - www.padlet.com/nkankam 
For all of Ms Harrington’s classes - padlet.com/nharrington8 
For all of Dr Osei-Owusu's classes - www.padlet.com/joseiowusu 
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For all of Ms Tallat’s classes - www.padlet.con/htallat 
For all of Mr Uddin’s classes - Padlet.com/muddin3 
For all of Ms Bharaj’s classes - https://padlet.com/pbharaj/ 
For all of Ms Filipe’s classes – padlet.com/lfilipe 
For all of Dr Nguyen’s classes - padlet.com/lnguyen65 
 
 

Sociology                                                                                                                                                                                       

(Mr Irwin) qw7bix 

 

Spanish (Edmodo) 
7U   p5zgzd 
7C    qrq55u 

8B    xavmv5 
Y10  h99v6f 
Y11  x6vv4i 
Y12  9zpjjt 
 
 

SS Prince's Trust (Edmodo) 
83enjs. 
 

SS Edmodo Codes (Miss Uddin)   
  
Year 9 SS - uvj3xw 
  
Year 10 SS - t6miwm 
                                                                                                                                               

Year 7 PSHE (Edmodo) 
uay4y3 

 
Year 8 PSHE (Edmodo)                                                                                                                                                                    

nxn4wv 

 
Year 9 PSHE (Edmodo)                                                                                                                                                                   

code: muev4y 
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